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MADE IN BRISTOL: POLDARK SERIES 4 BEGINS SUNDAY
- featuring 18 sets built at The Bottle Yard Studios including brand
new replica of House of Commons
- also featuring Bristol locations Redcliffe Caves, All Saints Church
& Colston Hall
BRISTOL, Friday 8 June 2018: Series 4 of Poldark begins on BBC One on Sunday, after the
hit Cornish saga filmed once again at The Bottle Yard Studios and across Bristol last year.
Producers Mammoth Screen have based
production at The Bottle Yard Studios since
Poldark’s first series filmed in 2014. This new
eight-part series filmed across Cornwall, Bristol
the West Country and London – with the entire
production coordinated from Bristol’s Bottle
Yard Studios between September 2017 and
January 2018.
This year more sets than ever before were
built in The Bottle Yard’s Tank House 1 and 2
and Studio 2. Construction, prop workshops
and an extensive costume department were
also situated on site.
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Poldark Producer Michael Ray says: “As series four of Poldark has grown bigger than
ever, with Poldark’s sights set on Westminster, we needed more space than ever and The
Bottle Yard has it. In three studios, we have 18 sets, including five composite houses Poldark in Cornwall and London, the Warleggans in Cornwall and London and the Whitworth
Vicarage - and this year we were also able to build a period-correct scale replica of the
House of Commons. We’re looking forward to what we can build next year!”

Poldark series 4: House of Commons set at The Bottle Yard Studios
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Fiona Francombe, Site Director of The Bottle Yard Studios, said: “The expansion of
Poldark’s operation has made series 4 production a truly exciting period at The Bottle Yard.
Mammoth have created such an impressive range of sets on site and it’s always a thrill to see
them come to life on screen. With extra sets comes enhanced activity across the board – in
production offices, costume, construction and workshops - and of course larger scale scenes
like those set in the world of Parliament, involving more cast and extras. We have the space
for all of it and the companies on site to support all stages of production, so it’s always a joy to
help Mammoth realise their ambitions here.”
Poldark series 4 also shot across Bristol locations during December and January. With support
from Bristol Film Office, filming took place at locations including All Saints Church, Colston Hall
and Redcliffe Caves, which once again will double as the tin mines in the popular series, this
time featuring an action flood sequence. Unit bases in the city were set up at Church Lodge
and Lloyds Amphitheatre.
Bristol Film Office’s Natalie Moore says: “Bristol’s high calibre crew, versatile locations
and studio facility play a major role in bringing Poldark to the screen and this year was no
exception. We were able to assist with a number of locations and complex shooting
requirements, including a dramatic flood action sequence beneath the city in the Redcliffe
Caves, which I have no doubt will look particularly impressive on screen.”
Series 4 begins in 1796. Ross (Aidan Turner) must defend Cornwall from an empowered
George Warleggan (Jack Farthing), and risks everything he holds dear as he embarks on a
political journey which takes him to the nation's capital. Demelza (Eleanor Tomlinson) finds her
loyalties torn, Elizabeth (Heida Reed) tries to strengthen her marriage, Morwenna (Ellise
Chappell) continues to be oppressed by husband Reverend Ossie Whitworth (Christian
Brassington), and the Enyses (Luke Norris and Gabriella Wilde) are tested as never before.
Powerful new characters enter the saga, Rebecca Front (War and Peace, The Thick of It) is
Lady Whitworth, Ossie’s formidable mother and Max Bennett (The Hollow Crown) is Monk
Adderley, an unscrupulous society figure who is on a collision course with the Poldarks. Also
back for series four are Harry Richardson and Tom York as Drake and Sam Carne, Beatie
Edney as Prudie and Josh Whitehouse as Lieutenant Hugh Armitage, who remains deeply in
love with Demelza.
Poldark is adapted by Debbie Horsfield (Age Before Beauty, Cutting It, The Riff Raff Element)
from the novels by Winston Graham. It is produced by Michael Ray (Poldark) and directed by
Joss Agnew (Mr Selfridge, Jekyll and Hyde) and Brian Kelly (The Loch, Outlander). Debbie
Horsfield continues to serve as executive producer alongside Tom Mullens, Karen Thrussell
and Damien Timmer for Mammoth Screen and Elizabeth Kilgarriff for the BBC.
Poldark returns on Sunday 10th June at 9pm on BBC One.
– ENDS –
For more information, contact Tara Milne: 07532 134020 / taracmilne@gmail.com.
NOTES TO EDITORS
The Bottle Yard Studios
The Bottle Yard Studios is a Bristol City Council initiative. The site, which operated for more than 50
years as a former winery and bottling plant, is now an established base for film and television
production in the West of England, attracting major UK and overseas productions of all sizes.
The Bottle Yard Studios has eight stages available at competitive rates, just 15 minutes from Bristol
city centre. It also offers a giant green screen studio, extensive back lot, workshop areas, production
offices, costume and make-up rooms, dressing-rooms, storage, private roadways and parking. On-

site tenants deliver a host of services including creative, digital, technical and audio/visual expertise,
grips, transport, structural, fire and safety assistance.
Productions made at The Bottle Yard Studios include: Fortitude (Sky Atlantic), The Crystal Maze
(Channel 4), Tipping Point & Tipping Point Lucky Stars (ITV), Poldark (BBC One), Eric, Ernie & Me
(BBC Four), Ill Behaviour (BBC Two), Three Girls (BBC One), The White Princess (STARZ),
Broadchurch (ITV), Trollied (Sky1), Crazyhead (E4/Netflix), Sherlock: The Abominable Bride (BBC
One), The Living and the Dead (BBC One), Andy's Prehistoric Adventures (CBeebies), Galavant
(Disney/ABC Studios), Wolf Hall (BBC Two) and The Lost Honour of Christopher Jefferies (ITV).
www.thebottleyard.com
Bristol Film Office
Bristol Film Office, a division of Bristol City Council, is a free service to all productions planning to film
in the city. Dedicated to making film, television or commercial photography shoots run as smoothly as
possible when on location in Bristol, it is the one-stop-shop for all filming enquiries. It can assist at all
stages of production, from initial location and crewing advice to recces and logistical support. In 201617, Bristol Film Office recorded a strong total of £18.3 million inward investment from productions
working in Bristol and registered more than 1,000 location filming days in the city. Bristol Film Office is
leading delivery of a programme of activity to celebrate the permanent UNESCO City of Film status
Bristol was awarded in 2017. www.filmbristol.co.uk
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